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The Mars =roject at HIV:  hio been sn cry i ng effort supxrte•'
by S.LS.i. At its incerticn in the _ate 1960 1 s,  the	 eIIDhasis Vas
on conceptual sts:ies of r-ace travel to Mars. in the early 197C's,
the field of stay was narrowed tc the develcXent of a surface vehicle.
.'he -ail e`phasis was to ,resign a ?gh:y :..zreuverable, _:<_-h^-.ei ht,
collaDsible -reh_4 cle. The zro4ect, therefore, was mainly a _ec^anical
enSineerirg of fort. W--tin the success al c-^mDletion of this _ rase o'
.ne -.;:,ect, efforts turned to de+elzring an aut o..^.cm. ous vehicle carahle
obstacle detection and amid arse. Obstacie detection was acccrrlished
with alaser trianriation achene. ?''tee laser and detector _canned the
terrain app,--ximately three meters ahead o_' the vehicle. If a laser
s tot was detected, the terrain was assumed safe; otherwise it was
assumed an obstacle (either an object or a c_e-:ice) placed the laser
spot out of the detector's viewing angle. The laser data along with
data about the vehicle position and speed were transmitted to a Varian
mini-computer.. ''he Varian used the data to select a sa=e path for the
rover and transmitted steering and speed commands back to the rover.
'"he rover had an electronically-controlled independent four-wheel-drive
system. The entire system was tested in 1975 and performed impressively.
Since then, with the basic concept proved, the Mars ?rolect
group has opted to expand and improve upon the rover's terrain detection
and avoidance abilities. To 3ccomplish this, all the electronic systems
have been redesigned, a new laser-detector system has been implemented,
1
and _tee	 g x=r:: er has been c'hange3. *-.'-e hev 13ser-detector
syste_ has a variable laser angle and multiple detectors to give More
detailed terra-l a in_foraaticn. The vehicle electronics were redesigned
tc handle the increase in data collected and to give more precise
control of the vehicle. Finally, the Varian computer vas dropped in
favor of the :rime ccsputer since =ore complex decision-making algo-
rit'L-as were nee. ed with the increased -information. The _ rine conauter
sLp_orts Fortran and other high level largiages, whereas the Varian
had to be prcgra^ed ; n asse=b_?r. These changes to the rover involved
_a ge grouw effort over several `fears. This report, covers t a new
steeri -r and propulsion system on the rover.
?.,' r% T -
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The Mars rover vehicle electronics can be divided into four
su systems (Figure 1) , vhich are commoner referred to as the .mast
controller, the telemetry system, t_^_e analog MGX and the steerin g and
propulsion system. The laser, detectors and mast electronics are
mounted on the mast. As the mast rotates, the laser and detectors
scan the terrain ahead of the vehicle. The mast electronics controls
laser firing times and collects the information from the detectors.
The information about laser shots and returns is sent tc the tele-
metry system. The telemetry system is the outgoing data communication
link with the Prime computer. It takes data from the mast and other
systems, properly formats the data, and converts them to serial data for
tr--srissior_ to the Prime. The Prime commuter is the secisior. maker
for the rover. As such, it requires both 'he laser data and vehicle
data, such as velocity, heading and steering angle. "r%ese data are
collected and converted tc a digital format by the analog 11 1UX. The
data are also sent through the telemetry system to the Prime which
interprets the information via a path selection algorithm. The
?rime then sends commands to the steering and propulsion system.
This report details the function (Fart 1) , hardware (Part 2) ,
and software (Part L ) involved in the steering and propulsion system.
The system has three basic functions. as was already men-
tioned, the ?rime sends commands to the steering and pror lsicn system.
This is actually done over an FSK radio link. The receiver converts
3
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Figure 1. Rover Subsystems
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the transmitted data into a T"_'L level serial stream for the steering
and propulsion system. These commands control the vehicle. The
vehicle, hoverer, does not run "open loop" and therefore another function
of the system is to obtain vehicle data. These data are actually ob-
tained from the analog MUX and tele- etry system. Knowing the present
state of the vehicle and the desired state, the final function of the
system is to effect the necessary vehicle controls.
The specific vehicle functions under control of the steering
and propulsion system include the individual wheel speeds, and thus the
steering angle, the stepping gyroscope, and finally, to a certain ex-
tent, the mast electronics. Basically, the system controls the mast
in the sense that it merely passes mast commands from the Prime on to
the mast electronics. The system does not interpret nor originate mast
commands. These commands specify center of scan and other functions
defined by the mast electronics. The stepping gyro, however, is trul,'
controlled by the steering and propulsion system. The stepping gyro
has a potentiometer output which is linear over 1800 [ 11. Ir. addition,
the gyro may be stepped around in two-degree increments providing a
full 360 degree range. This is divided into ten 36 0 sectors. The
steering and propulsion system must keep track of the gyro angle, and
step the gyro to the next sector when a boundary is crossed. The cur-
rent sector number must be saved and transmitted to the Prime computer.
The Prime can only initialize the gyro, that is, it can issue a command
to step the gyro until the pot angle is zero and then set the sector
number to zero. This is normally done at the beginning of a vehicle
run.
I
i
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The main function of the steering and propulsion system is
to control the wheel speeds and steering angle. The mechanical
steering system is of the "wagon wheel" type and the steering angle
is controlled by varying the individual wheel speeds. The mathematics
involved in selecting the proper wheel s peeds for a given angle are
well documented in the Masters reports by both T. Geis [11 and
J. Turner ["A . Each wheel is driven by a 2"'-volt D.C. motor. The
power delivered to each wheel is varied by using a variable duty cycle
pulsed voltage. Although the duty cycle is not linearly proportional
to the wheel speed, feedback insures proper speeds. The duty cycle
may be varied from 0 to 100% in 128 discrete ste ps. By comparison,
the odd steering and propulsion system had 16 discrete steps.
The new steering and propulsion system uses a microprocessor
based hardware-software package to perform the command communicaticn,
data gathering and vehicle control duties. The details of these func-
tions Rre better explained in the hardware and software descriptions.
PAzr; 3
STM^G AND PROPULSION S"S' M !LAIR7:ARRE
The steering and propulsion s.r_tet is based on the !168SAC:
Stand Alone Ccnputer Board 131. In addition, a 1M board interfaces
the nicrorrocessor board to the rover and other electrrnic systems.
In an attempt to keep the hard,-n a description clear aid concise, J."
will be de5CrlbeC _°rCLZ a `15 e: ' S ^yC^:it C
	 °Y. ^e user Ci 2 ^, r
processor system is generally interested is the =e:mo r crga moat:on,
input/Output definition and r`1Action, and "interface signal de_°_n it-f n.
^1 :tee the 6800 mic ropro cessor has .hat is co=only referred tC as
"memory marred 1/0," t7at is, memo: mad 1;'C are treater: .he s^ e,
t he description ;rill be organized by _._cro proccsscr address ', a:)e ei
in hexadecimal format). Many of t.^_e addresses pertain a.^. thle _izrc-
processor :.'Card itself and are briefly described here.
information :*.-y be found in the Use-- I s Man al [33. After the address
description all interface signals will be defined exce pt tie stan_`ard
microprocessor bus, which is also described in [3-1 . The logic dia-
grams are in Appendix A. TrIl e notation used in the dia.gr ms ?=cng ._^..
the card build conventions used are described in Appendix 3. -This
information :rill help in correlating the following I/O description to
the actual hardware.
Address 0000 - COFF, User's RAM.
This is the programer's general workspace RAM. it is located
on the microprocessor board (part number MC6810, locations lit" and U29).
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8A Artss Z.% 	 Undefi ea.
:game addresses are unused and available for ^,rture erransion.
Address 5000 - 8003, Unavai_able.
Wiese addresses are not evailable to the user.
;;dd.-ess	 J1► 	 5007, ?LA.
his is an moused aeriaheral Interface Adapter. It coateins
two mrcg.-arable A bit 110 ports. It is locatel on the microprocessor
bea_r i !: C6820 , U5).
n.:±--ems 8008 - 3CC9, A=-A
l s :,s,—_ch_=nc•,:s Ctcm=ricaticn Adapter is a progra=ab_e
serial =!0 xrt used fcr cer^ .^u:icati
cassette recorder. The ter-4 na_ --an
:-a:, chosen to be COLiDatiu^ -r is the
to the ncn-_rskable interrupt line.
an with the teletype terminal and
un ; to 9600 baud , but 300 baud
cassette reccrder. It is .:red
it is also on the -icroprocessor
A.3dress RG_u - 8011, ACA.
Th i s ACzA is the serial input pow for the Prime computer-
rc:-er command link. The ACIA recei-res the 8 bit cc=-and word and de-
tests parity errors, framing errors, overrun errors and loss of signal
information. This comprehensive error checking provides a reliable
cc=aaz:d link. A baud rate of 300 is selected to be compatible with
the :SK. transmitter. Comr 1mication back to the Prime is only possible
through the telemet—nj system, since the command link is one way. The
ACIA issues a maskab_e interrupt when a command is received or a loss
of signal is detected. 1.1, e AC=A has a .status register k'801-1 )  and a
fi
E
0data register (3010). when interrupted, the microprocessor must read
the status registers to check for errors. The co=and Format is
software defined and vill be covered in Fart L. The ACIA is located
on the microprocessor board (u6850, U1_) . The baud rate and maskslole
interrupt mast be 'umpered in on the board.
Address 8012 - 801F, Unavailable.
These addresses are unavailable to the user.
Address 8020 - 8023, IA.
Both halves of this FIA ire used to transfer mast commands
from the Fri=e to the mast electronics. The mast interface consists
of a 12 bit command and two handshaling signals. The low _four bits
of port A are the most significant- bits If the co=ard. Fort B contains
%he eight ie:st significant bits and the 'randsh aking controls. Control
line CB2 is programmed to be a "ia: a available" signal for the mast
electronics. CBl is programmed to be a "Data Accept" signal which: is
returned from the mast.. Since these handsh gking signals Are acti•fated
by loading port B, port A must be loaded before port B to insure that
the entire command word is available. This DIA does not interrupt the
mioroprocessor, so the status register must be polled to deter.:.ine if
the mast accepted the data. The PIA is on the microprocessor board
(mc6821, U13) .
Address 302: - 3FFF, 'inavai-ab'_e.
Address 9000 - 9FFF, Undefined.
'.'^.ese addresses are available for expansion.
Address A000 - A0 F. ADS RAM.
.his RAIM is explained in Ref-rence [3].
W
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Address A080 - AFFF, Unavailable.
Address B000 - BFFF, Undefined.
These addresses are available for expansion.
Address 1 000 - C1FF, Dis2lay Memory.
This RAM is used by the Motorola software for a display
station. In this application, it is not needed. The R.kMs are
located on a display interface board which is not included in the
system. The addresses may be used for other applications.
Address C200 - C3FF, Unavailable.
Address C400 - CkFF, Shared R,*l.
These RAMs are used for communication between the steerinw
and propulsion system and the telemetry system. The microprocessor
has complete control over the RAMS, It can permit the telemetry system
to have read and/or write access. The microprocessor cannot access the
RAM while the telemetry has either read or write access, but the micro-
processor car. regain control at any time. The M-1 control register
will be described later (Address C505). The telemetry system has a
16 bit data bus, while the microprocessor has an 8 bit architecture.
To overcome -"iis, two 8 x 128 bit RAMs are used such that the micro-
processor addresses each alternately while the telemetry system ad-
dresses both in parallel. The microprocessors' e-en =_ddresses cor-
respond to the high bytes in the telemetry system, and odd addresses
correspond to the low bytes. The shared RAM, and its associated cor_trcl
logic, are located on the steering and propulsion board.
Address 0500 - C503, Motor Sneed Registers.
Writing to address C500 - C5C3 leads the rotor speed registers.
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The microprocessor must keep track of the wheel speed data since the
registers cannot be read. The registers are:
C500 - Left Front 'Wheel
C501 - Right Front wheel
C502 - Right Rear wheel
C503 - Left Rear Wheel
Each register may be considered a throttle for its corres ponding wheel.
The registers are loaded with the desired power in two's complement
form. Using two's complement notation provides continuous speed varia-
tions around zero (Figure 2). Care must be taken around wheel speeds
to', 80, 81, since these correspond to full speed forward, stop, and
full speed reverse, respective'-y. Any numbering system would have one
discontinuity, so the hardware is designed for the two's complement
form in order to conveniently match the microprecesser numbering sys-
tem. The motor speed controller produces two 4 50 Hz variable duty
cycle signals for each wheel, one for forward and the other for reverse.
The pulse -.-idth is proportional to the number loaded in the motor speed
register. The pulse width is not proportional to the wheel speed.
Figure 2 shows roughly hew the wheel speeds vary with pulse width for
the unloaded motor. Vote that the wheels need a considerable amount
of power ,just to start turning. The low ; bits of the motor speed
registers provide 129 discrete pulse widths. The sign ;,it directs the
signal to the proper wheel. In addition, the signal is inverted for
the reverse sp eeds in order t: accomplish the two's complement function.
Figure 3 shows the signal relationships for speeds 20, and E0, which
12
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are 25% pulse widths forward and reverse, respectively. With an EO
in the motor speed register, the pulse Width modulator (which only
uses the low 7 bits) sees a 60 and produces a 75% pulse width. The
reverse signals are inverted, however, giving a 25,". pulse width
signal as desired. These signals drive TTL high voltage open collec-
tor buffers which in turn directly drive the analog motor drivers
(Figure k). The motor speed registers are cleared by a master reset
or by the micro when it writes to address C504. The rotor speed
registers and the pulse width modulator are located on the steering
and propulsion board.
Address C504, Clear Motor Seed Registers.
Writing to this address clears a_1 motor speed registers,
thus stepping the vehicle.
Address C50C - C5041 , Read LIP S-itches.
To conserve on the board s pace required for address decoding,
these addresses have dual functions. Writin g to 0500 - C50L controls
the motcr drivers as was already mentioned above. Five 8 bit DIP
switches are assigned C500 - C504 for reading. These switches are
used to select control parameters defined in the scftw--e. The switches
are assigned:
C500 - DIP Switch 1
C501 - DIP Switch 2
C502 - DIP Switch 3
C502 - DIP Switch L
,504 - DID' Switch 5
Y5 z^
15
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Figure k. Analcg Motor Drivers.
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They are located on the steering and propulsion board.
Address 0505, Shared RAM Control.
Each data bit in the address has a different function.
Whey are:
Bit 7 - Enable telemetry read
6 - Enable telemetry write
5 - Read - valid telemetry address present
Write - Reset card
4 - Undefined, available for read
3 - Undefined
1 -	 "
0
The Wain fuunction of this address is to control the shared RA..M.
Sits 7 and 6 independently control telemetry read and write access.
A logic "1" enables telemetry access while a logic "0" disables
access. These bits are latched and the microprocessor may read them
back to see which system has RAM access. Both telemetry read and
write must be disabled before the microprocessor can access the RAM.
Sit 5 has a dual purpose derending upon whether a read or -Trite is
performed. If a write is performed with bit 5 equal to a 'logic "1"
the card and microprocessor are reset. When reading, bit 5 monitors
a telemetry signal, :'VA, which indicates the telemetry system has
valid RA,ti  addresses on its address bus. it is not reccmmended that
this read information be used since the telemetry systen and the
17
microprocessor are linked asychronously. The TVA signal may not be
stable during a microprocessor read cycle. Bits 4 through 0 are un-
defined. If it is desirable to read any other signals, they may be
easily wired into these bits since it is an 8 bit input port. All
of the logic invclved is located on the steering and propulsion board.
Address C506, Worm Gear Data.
The D.C. motors drive the rover wheels through worm gears.
Due to mechanical play, these gears shift along their axes depending
or. whether the motors are driving or dragging. Microswitches are
mounted on the vehicle to detect this motion and thus detect which
wheels are driving or dragging. The microprocessor car. read these
microswitc'res through address C506 and use the informaticn to adjust
the power delivered to each wheel. This feature is more fully de-
scribed in the Master's report by J. Turner 121.
Address C507, Gyro Control and Status.
This write-only address controls the gyro stepping motor and
latches the gyro status. As was mentioned in the subsystem overview,
the stepping gyro must be stepped around to keep its potentiometer
output in the linear range. Address C507 data bits 7 and 6 are latched
and used to contrcl the stepping actor. Bit 7 determines the steering
t	 direction, "I" implies clockwise and "0" implies counterclockwise.
'
	
	 Bit 6 actually enables the stepping motor. The microprocessor both
starts and stops the stepping pulse. The software must keep track of
how long the pulse has been on and which sector the g rc is in. The
i	 sector number is saved in the low fcur bits of C507 for the telenet.,t
r..
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system to read. An "F" should be stored in this status register while
the gyro is stepping. The hardware for this function is on the steer-
ing and propulsion board.
Address C508 - D3FF, Undefined.
These addresses are available for future expansion.
Address D400 - D7FF ,EPROM 1.
This is one of the user's lk x 8 EPROM locations. This
EPROM is located on the microprocessor board (MCM68708, U21%
Address D800 - DBFF, EPROM 2.
This is the second user EPROM (U22).
Address D000 - DFFF, EPROM 3.
This is the third user EPROM (U23)•
Address E000 - E3FF, =BUG II ROM.
This ROM contains Motorola's MINIBUG II monitor. It is
located on the microprocessor board (SCML4506, U24).
Address E400 - EFFF, Undefined.
These addresses are available for future expansion.
Address F000 - FFFF, Unavailable.
This covers the entire memory and I/O function. The inter-
face signals associated with the steering and propulsion system may
be grouped according to connector location. Three connectors are in-
volved, the backplane connector, a ribbon cable connector on the
microprocessor board, and the ribbon cable connectors on the steering
and propulsion board. Not all signals have been assigned conne --
Fin locations due to unkncwr. system requirements.
19
The backplane connector includes the standard microprocessor
bus that is defined in Reference [3]. Since the T.V. interface, which
ij a part of the microprocessor bus is not required for this applica-
tion, the signal wires TVO-L are cut on the microprocessor board.
This allows the pins to be used for other signals. The fo7.lowing back-
plane signals are for communication between the telemetry system and
the steering and propulsion board:
Fin Name Descrirtion
U TDON Telenentary Data Pus Bit 0	 (LSB)
V TD1N it
W TD2N " 2
X TD3N " 3
Y TDLN " 4
L TD5N 5
A TD6N " 6
B TD7N " 7
C TD8N " 8
D TD9N 9
E TD10N " 10
F TDl=N L
25 TD12:1 " 12
26 TD13N " 13
27 TD14D1 " 14
28 TDl5i " 15	 (MSB )
14 TR/F Telemetry;; read./write
15 VJA Telemetry address valid
1? TDSBN Telemetry data stroke
18 RA-ty RAM available to telemetr;/
19 TAL Telemetry address tit L (NISP
20 TA3 3
21 TA2 "	 -
22 TAI 1
23 TAO 0
The hardshak:ng signals, TR!Tv, ' 3T.A, TDSB:1 and RAMAN require .srther
exrlanation. Since the telemetry s ystem h aB e 16 bit address bus and
the shared R.IM needs only five address bits, the te_emet.- ;, s;•stem
20
sends the VTA signal when the five address bits are sequencing through
valid RANI addresses. The TR /A signal indicates a read when high, and
a write when low. The TDSBN indicates thz telemetry address and data
lines are stable. The VTA and TDSBN signals are used as chip selects
when the telemetry system has access to the RAM. The RAMAV signal is
an output indicating to the telemetry system that it has read access
to the RAM.
The ribbon cable connector, P3 or. the microprocessor board,
contains the mast command interface signals:
Pin	 Description
25 Mast address bit	 3	 (MS"B)
26 it 2
27
if
1
28 it
33 Mast data bit 7
3^ it 6
35
tv
5
6 if 4
37
it
38
it
2
39
to
1
40 of 0	 (LSB)
+1 Data accept
142 Data available
This connector is wired directly to the mast PIA. The mast address
bits correspond to the low four bits of port A while the data bits
correspond to port B. The data available signal goes active low
when port B is loaded. It is cleared when an active low data accept
signal is returned from the mast.
The ribbon cable connectors on the steering and propulsion
board do not have pins as signed. They xiil be defined when the total
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system requirements are determined. The rover vehicle interface
signals can be organized into several groups.
Motor Drive Sianals
LFRVN - Left Front Reverse
LFFWN - Left Front Forward
RFRVN - Right Front Reverse
P= - Right Front For-,rand
RRRV:t - Right Rear Reverse
RRFWN - Right Rear Forward
LRRIrN - Left Rear Reverse
LRFSWN - Left Rear Forward
These are active low signals and are driven by high voltage open
collector drivers. They may be connected directly to the analog
motor drivers (Figure k) which are mounted near the rover motors.
Gyro Ccntrols
STEPCCW -	 Step Gyro Countercloc?,.rise
STEPCW -	 Step Gyrc Clockwise
These are positive TTL level signals.
Worm Gear Microswitch Data
LRRN - Left Rear Reverse
LRFN - Left Rear Forward
RRRN - Right Rear Reverse
RRFN - Right Rear Forward
RFRN - Right Front Reverse
RFFN - Right Front Forward
LFRN - Left Front Reverse
LF'N - Left Front Forward
22
^hese are the jc= gea-	 sicros-.ritch indicators. They are
active icv signals and =ust be pulled up.
^brm Sector '_rdicators
SECO G r_'o sector number bit 0 (LSB )
cmC2	 "	 2
^^C3	 3
These siz--a=s i:^dicate jh ch sector the stepping -r-- is in. ^hey are
_'cr the .ele et znr system tc read and tra.^_smit to the Prime computer.
Motor Driver Clock
}f'C:r - M_^tcr ;driver blocs
'CCn - Motor driver -, ock return
'_h'_s s=e--a_ is 'rte the -baud rate generator on -: a micrc^rccesscr
^^2^^. :Z7? ^_^.G 5..; _r° _':eI:Cj Tom__ R_:'e 3:pr:.`]iima^e.y 3 - 14 r:Z
°re_uency for the :u_se width 1cduiator 'since	 is
Y ri^ec ;. 27^) . 7TM.:e 1ccs sh^.',:"i be on a t r stew : a^.r cable .;i .h
t'--e return tr^'^: e: oII Cot. _-c ar;S .
i
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SYSTIM SOFTWARE
The microprocessor software is organized into several func—
ticnal subroutines. Most of these subroutines were developed by
J. Turner and are well documented in Reference [2]. Emphasis here
'rill be placed on changes to these subroutines and on the new sub—
routi:es. The alterations and additions were reauired to support an
expanded command Format and the redesi gned hardware interface. Before
covering the changes made, a brief description of each subroutine is
1. COMMON — This _s not actually a subroutine. The
commcn section contains the symbol definitions
wr.i^h are common to all subroutines. It contains
no executable code.
2. «LEti	 — This is the main locp which ca'_ls the
subroutines.
3. C'MD `EC — This is the comr_+ard decode subroutine. It
interprets commands sent by the prime computer, and
performs the necessary actions.
4. GETDAT — This routine gathers the vehicle data needed
°or vehicle control. It accesses the shared RAM to
read the data collected by the Analog WX. This in-
cludes wheel speeds, steering angle and gyro angles.
It al so echos Frevious ccmmands and ccr-nand status
back to _:e _rime through the shared R.M. The wcrr
"3
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sear microswitch and DIF switches are read in this
routine.
5. STRCOR - This routine calculates the wheel speeds
necessary for the present steering angle. It then
compares the present steering angle to the desired
steerint angle and makes corrections.
C. T_°R%OR - This routine evaluates the worm gear
micreswitch data and corrects the wheel speeds
acccrdi.-gly. This routine may be skipped by
issuing ati cverride terrain cempensaticn command.
7. ?LTR - This routine is a discrete low r.ass filter.
it is used to filter the wheel speed ccntrols.
Q. 'ONTRL -This is a proportional controller for the
.:heel s peeds. It also performs the actual motor
'rive I/0.
9. DISFL_• - This routine is mainly for debug. It is
used in conjunction with a tern,--nal to display in-
_'o:-mation about the vehicle and microprocessor.
10. C`_RO - This routine ccntrels the stepping
It keeps track of the gyrc, sector.
11. %WLTS - This routine performs 9n 9 bit multiply
. d saves the most significant 'Nate of the product.
12. C^T! - This .s the interrupt service routine. it
is entered upon a maskable interrupt which is only
issued by the cc=az:d AC'1A.
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13. INIT - This is the initialization routine. It
initializes the PIA's,ACIAs, the stepping gyro,
and zeros the RAM. It also copies the main
loop into RAM and uses the copy for execution.
In this way the programmer may change the main
loop for debugging purposes.
Of these subroutines, all but two are fully described in
Reference [2]. Both the Cn:'TROL and GETDAT routines have been modi-
fied due to hardware changes. These are the only routines that
actively perform I!0. The CONTEL routine had the motor speed register
addresses changed. The speeds are also directly output in two's com-
plement form. Before, the speed had to be converted to a signed
binary format. The GETDAT routine required address changes also. In
addition, the method of RAM access was altered to match the new hard-
ware. Otherwise, these routines perform the same functions as before.
Two routines dealing with the command link have been replaced.
The interrupt handler, CMD, replaced the old interrupt routine, NE XMD,
and the command decoder, CMDDEC, replaced GETCMD. Both of these
changes were necessary to provide multiple b;,rte command capability, In
this way, two byte steering co=.ands give 8 bit steering resolution
(approximately 1.4 0 ) as opposed to the previous command with 4 bit
resolution (approximately 129 0 ). This gives the path selection algo-
rithm on the Prime computer greater leeway in choosing a safe path.
The multiple byte command capability also permits the use of the 12 bit
mast command.
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The new command Format is partially compatible with the old
command format. This was done so that the old command control box
would still work. The UART in the box must be wired to send 8 bit
commands, with the eighth bit equal to zero. With this modification,
the box will be able to issue the main drive command, single byte
steering command, and the front wheel drive command. The command
format is presently defined as:
OX - one wheel drive
1X - disable terrain compensation
2X - vehicle reset/gyro initialize/display control
3X - undefined
4X - single byte steering*
5X - main drive*
6X - undefined
X - front wheel drive*
8X - two byte steering
9X - two byte mast
AX - undefined
BIX -	
n
OX -
DX -
EX -
FX -
*compatible with previous format
The new command decode routine decodes by a table look-up
method. Since the general function of a command is indicated by the
first four bits, these bits are used as a relative address for a lock-
up table (see Figure 5). Each entry in the table is the starting
address of an action routine. The relative address is added to the
base address of the table and used to lock up the required action
routine address. This method provides a ve m, flexible decoder. The
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command format may be easily changed by merely rearranging the table.
New commands may be added by writing a new action routine and placing
its starting address in a previously undefined command location in
the table. When writing new multiple byte command action routines,
I	 two flags must be checked. Bit 6 of the TSKBTE word is a flag set by
the interrupt handler to tell it the next word Is data, rather than a
new command. The action routine must clear this bit whe y. all the
data are received. The action routine has a flag i%tVTIBT) that tells
it when data is available. This is needed because the first time the
routine is entered, no data will be available. At this time the
MUTIB flag must be set. Then the Next time the routine is entered,
data will be available. This flag should also be cleared when all
the data is received.
The interrupt handler is entered when a maskable interrupt
is issued by the command ACIA (see Figure 6). The ACIA status and
data axe then read and saved to be echoed back to the prime eomDuter
through the telemetry system. The status is checked for a loss of
signal flag. L^ the signal is lost, all interrupts are masked to in-
sure the vehicle has time to respond. Ctherwise, if the signal was
erratic, the ACIA may interrupt the microprocessor often enough to
prevent the vehicle from stopping. After the mask is set, the in-
terrupt handler fakes a stop command to prevent the rover from moving
uncontrolled. Once the stop command is processed, the interrupt mask
is cleared. Normal commands are received at such a slow rate that
they will always have time to be processed. If any errors have
c ►'1'),D
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occurred, such as a parity error, framing error or overrun error,
the command is ignored and is echoed back to the Prime. If no errors
occurred, the IMUTIBT flag is checked to determine whether the data
is a command word or data. If it is a new commend it is saved in
MWRD; otherwise it is saved in DATA. Also, if it is a new command,
bit 7 is tested to determine if it is a multiple byte command. I£ it
is, then the 2MVTIBT flag is set so that the next interrupt will be
interpreted as data. As was mentioned, the ZIUTIBT flag must be
cleared by the action routine when all the data are received. In
this way the number of data bytes may be defined in the action routine
rather twhan having a fixed amount defined by the interrupt handler.
PART 5
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The steering and propulsion system board was built and
tested during the spring of 1980. Although it was not tested in a
vehicle environment, all I/O functions were exercised using the
microprocessor monitor, MINIBUG II, and small test programs. The
shared RAM telemetry interface has not been thoroughly tested since
the telemetry board was not complete. All other functions performed
correctly.
The motor speed pulse width modulator was tested both with
a frequency generator and with the actual baud rate generator as a
clock input. The modulator was capable of driving an unloaded motor
at 24 volts with a final output frequency of anywhere between 4Hz to
40 kHz without noticeable effects. Below 4 Hz the motors tend to
jerk. Although other reports (two) have noted motor overheating at
high frequencies, this was not observed. The frequency of 450 Hz
was chosen to match as closely as possible the old system's frequency
of '+00 Dz. If further experimentation is desired, any of the baud
rate outputs may be used as an input clock. This clock is divided by
256 to give the final output frequency.
The motor driver clock and other interface signals have not
been assigned connector pins. Once system requirements are defined,
these signals may be assigned pins on the top card ribbon cable ccn-
nectors. The microprocessor bus and the telemetry bus have teen
assigned pins on the backplane connector.
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The microprocessor software has been tested on the Motorola
Emulator which is installed on the IBM 3033. The emulator is avail-
able for use in aignon AU^0. The assembler used was developed by the
University of Michigan and is available in aignon UNSP. The software
has been assembled - error free - and debugged on the emulator.
Actual hardware tests are scheduled for the suer of 1980.
PAR: e
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APPENDIX A
LOGIC DIAGRAM NOTATION
The logic diagram is spread over several pages. Each page
has functionally related logic. A description of the function is
given at the bottom of each page. The pages are numbered MS010,
0020, ... . Each page has input signals on the right, and output sig-
nals on the -eft. Bidirectional signals may be on either side.
Each signal has a na=e which is related to its function (such as DOP
stands for Data bit 0 powered). In addition any name that ends with
an "N" is an active low signal.
All logic blocks are drawn in rectangular .form (Figure 7).
.he part number is at the bottom of the block. The "74" on ILLS
series ;,arts was left off. The board location is entered above the
block. ?in numbers are listed outside the block. Only signals going
from one page to another are assigned names. he input signals have
the signal name, and the page number of the signal source. Outputs
have a signal name, and a list o f all the pages one signal goes to.
Also note that pages MS130 - =150 have all the signals coming to or
leaving the board originate or terminate on connectcrs.
3'
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Figure 7. Exemale Logic Blocs,
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APPEN IX 
BOARD BUILD CONVENTIONS 
T·.e board was built following a few onventions thai: insure 
a clean board that is easily debugged and altered . The socket loca-
tions are shown in Figure 8. All sockets are sol ered to the board 
at the p wer and ground pins . In addition, the bypass apacitors 
are also so_dered direct y ross power an gr und o 6e~ re wire 
w~apping the board, a From-To wire list was de el ped from t~e logic 
iagrams . After doub e hecking the wire lis ,the oard was wire 
fron it . ~he key ad antage ·0 using a wire ist is ·hat the wi~es 
may be assigned w~ring _eve s. 
(s ee ~igure 9) . In this way , wire nets may be easi_y broken &,d al-
tered as opposed t the daisey cha in method which is n rmal emp oye 
fr 0 a :ogi d' -ram. 
gi '..ras designe us' ng ,-,ow _ o' .. e:· ke T.u . ' he 
vnly e:{ceptions are the o";orola RAMs an ounters an the igh volt ge 
:notor dri e buffers. _he" S" _ogi was sed to kee_ power 
0"-'11 since ';he rover runs .:n b tter':'es . 
nsum tion 
Two pin s ckets are va':' Ie .&T r iti ns at _ cat ' n_ 
B02 and B03. 
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Figur e 8. Board Leyout . 
(a) 
(b) 
Figure 9. Wiring Methods. 
(a) ~o Level Wiri~g Method 
(b) Daisey Chain Wiring Method 
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